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taining Situations, Speculations, Recovering

Property, Legacies, Preferments, Business

Partnerships, Loss or Gain in any Undertak-

ing, Sickness, the Safety of a Ship at Sea.

the Welfare of absent friends. &c &c.

Ladies, from 25 to 50 cents; Gentlemen.

50 cents, to $1. Any of the above Question-

can be answered by letter, enclosing 81. Al-

so Nativities written from So. upwards.

phrenological examinations made, .ver-

bal, 25 to 50 cents, with a chart. 50 cents * i

$1.' At their Residence, No. 853 NORTH
TENTH, ST. below Callowhill St. Phila.

&ir HERB MEDICINES, we are pre-

pared to furnish Herb Medicines for all com-

plaints that flesh is heir to. such as Liver

Complaints. Sich Head-ache. Dyspepsia,

Coughs, Colds. &c. Prices from 25 and 50

cents to $1,00 per bottle, according to the

size of the bottle.

PROGNOSTIC ASTRONOMY:
ASTRO'PHRENOLOGY.

To know by signs, to judge the turns of fate,

Is greater than to fill the seats of State
;

The ruling stars above,' by secret laws,

Determine Fortune in her second cause.

These are a book wherein we may all read,

And all should know who would in life succeed,

What correspondent Signs in man display

His future actions—point his devious way ;—
Thus, in the heavens his future fate to learn,

The present, past and future to discern,

Correct bis steps, improve the hours of life,

And, shunning error, live devoid of strife.

All those who wish by science their fate to know,

Present, past and future, should to BkoCguton's go.

Br. L. B. & Mrs. S. B. BROUGHTON,
can be consulted on the above useful and de-

lightful science in all affairs and contingen-

cies of human life, such as Courtship, Mar-

ege, Traveling, Removals, Law Suits, oh-
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FORTUNATE
AND

Unfortunate Days,
FOR OCTOBER, 1SG1.

Tu. 1st. Rather fortunate to engage servants,

go shopping, write letters, remove, &c.

W. 2d. Fortunate in the morning for gen-

eral business, but do not undertake business

of importance, such as commencing business,

marrying, &e.

Th. 3d. Evil.

F. 4th. Not fortunate.

S. 5th. Fortunate for general business in

the morning, butbeware oftreachery at night.

Sun. 6th. Favorable for traveling., but do

not marry.

M 7 th. Good to deal with lawyers, doctors,

dentists, or soldiers, but evil for business of

importance.

Tu. 8th. Very evil, be guarded in all thy

doings. ;;
,''*

•• .,

W. 9th. Still unfortunate, avoid lawsuits,

and quarrels, and be careful of fires, &c.

Th. 10th. Rather fortunate for general

business, but do not undertake any thing of

importance.

F. 11th. Good to engage servants, go shop-

ping write letters, take journeys, &c, but

do not marry.

S. 12th. Uncertainty reigns.

Sun. 13tb. Fortunate to travel, but uncer-

tain for marriage.

M. 14th. Not important.

Tu. 15th. Beware ! a very unfortunate day,

those who marry on this day will be miser-

able or any business of importance begun

on this day, will end with disgrace to the par-

ties that commenced it.

W. 10th. Choose this day to commence a-

j)V new undertaking, or business; sign con-

tracts nud make engagements, ask favors

from rich people, bankers, merchants law-

yers, ministers, doctors, &c; likewise good

to marrv, propose marriage, engage servants,

go shopping, remove, write letters, and to

r.r.xecute thy business generally.

Th. 17th. Fortunate to deal in land or

houses or te ask favor from old people.

F. [8th. Very conflicting.

S. Ptrh. Not important; better defer mat-

ters of importance.

Sun. 20ih. Fortunate influence prevail.

M. 21 st. Defer matters of importance.

Tu 22<1. Fortunate to deal with soldiers,

doctors, or dentists, good to engage servants,

go shopping, etc.; but evil for marriage.

"W. 28d. Evil in the morning, but rather

fortunate for general business at night. * J

Th. 24th. Conflicting, avoid lawsuits, and;,

quarrels.

F. 25th. Some people are very much pred-

judiced against Friday, and they think that

it is a very unlucky day, because our Savour
was crucified on a Friday; nevertheless, I!

would advise thee to choose this day to com-
mence any new undertaking, or business,

such as remov/ng, taking journeys, asking

favors from rich people, &c; but better a-

void marriage.

S. 26th. Conflicting influences prevail.

Sun. 27th. Travel, but do not marry.

M! 28th. Unfortunate.

Tu. 29th. Not important.

W. 30th. The planetary influences are of

a very conflicting nature ; defer all important

matters until nest month, and be careful in

all thy doings.

Th. 31st. Not important.

BROUGHTON'S WEATHER GUIDE,

For October, 1861.

From the 1st to the 6th, I look for very

unsettled weather, with much wind and rain,

and perhaps heavy storms : 6th, 7th, and 8th,

more settled and finer weather, then expect

violent storms, with very heavy rains to the

12th; from the 12th, to the 17th, fine plea-

sant weather for the season : then I look for

some very remarkable changes in the weather

to the 24th ; 24th, 25th, and 26th, more set-

tled, and much finer; then cold wet weather

with heavy storms to the end of the month!.

There will be a great deal of very unsettled

weather in this month, and perhaps there

will be much damage done to property both

by land anh sea, by violent storms.

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY

L. D. BROUGHTON,
No. 353 North Tenth St.,Philadelphia,[Pa

At 2 cents a copy, and to mail subscriber*

at 25 cents a year, in advance.

All communications addressed as above

or to Box 573 Post Office Philadelphia Fa|

will receive prompt attention.

Card, Book, and Fancy Job Printing.

Cakds. Circulars. Billets, Bill Pleads, Pos
ters, Programmes, Tickets, Books, and Print i

ing of all kinds, both plain and fancy, dorit

promptly and cheaply for cash, at our Qffjl'<

No, 353 North TENTH Street, Phila,
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"As it has been a kind of destiny that has
own me upon this service, I shall hope that my
Partaking it is designed to answer some good
rpose."

—

Gex. George Washington.

How beautiful this sentence harmonizes
th one taken front one of the greatest au-
ors that has ever lived in any age or coun-
£ ^ e alude to the well known sentence
tie immortal Shake pcare, where he says,

"There is a destiny that shapes our ends,
ogh hew them as we may."

While such men as Washington and
lak^penre speaks of a destiny, or some spe-
d influence, that controls the actions of
in, and throws him upon services that he
ver dreamed of, and let him do what he
11 this destiny or special influence, still

apes his cuds. We say that while such is

e case, we can afford to bo laughed at by
e skeptic, who tells us that man is a, free
ent, and can do what he pleases. But if
r favorite author was still living, he would
1 these modem skeptics that

'There are more things between Heaven and
rth than was ever dreamt of in their phi-
opiiy. '

'

In the September No. I stated that Gen.
Kffge Washington, Was born on the 22d
February. 1732, at ten minutes after 12
lock in the Morning. I found the above
lie of birth published in « The Monthly
w and American Horoscope, for May, 1st,
U, Published by M. A. Broughton, a
her of the Author, and not having seen
J other statement of the hour of General

Washington's birfcft, 1 took the above for the
correct hour aud initiate that he was born
!>ut Bince the September No. wnt to

|

1 hive met with another publication, - -

ing that Gen. Washington was born about
ten o'clock in the morning. I allude to
• l Everett's L i'c of Wasbington."

It st. test hat in the family Bible now in pos-
session of George Washington Basaett, of
Hanove^ county, Virginia, th- following
entry is found: < George \Vashington, son
to Augustine and Mary his wife, was bora
ye 11th day of February. [73 !. a: out 10
in the morning.' And then Everett add*'
that he was accordingly born the 22d of
February, new style."

Therefore I shall take the above for the
most authentic time of birth. From whal
source my brother got the account that Gen.
George Washington, was born at 13 minute*
after 12 o'clock, A. M. I have not beeu able
to learn.

As Washington's correct time of birth
was at 10 o'clock in th§ morning, he was
born under the planet-Venus, in the sign
Aries, which wid describe a person of tail

stature, sanguine complexion, and of a pen-
sive aspect. Venus being in close trine t*
the planet Mars in his own house, would
cause him to be rather handsome, and of %
noble carriage. In disposition, he would be
of a mild temper, but firm, yet of a verv
high temper when put out of the wav, but
it would soon pass over. The Moon' being
in the sign Genini, the house of Mercury,
and in sextile (good aspect; to Venus, would
cause him to be of good mental abilities, and
of a very refined turn of mind, he would
have a decided taste for such as music, po-
etry and paintings, &c Venus be'inr* near
a conjunction of Saturn and in aspect u
Jupiter and Mars, would indicate that h*
would be of a very independent spirit, an-.«

that when he ever undertook anything be
would scorn to give it up until he^h:**
brought it to a final issue. The aspect of
Venus to the trine of Mars, wouldmm h'jin

to have a taste for Military life, in a jjae*
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cause, and of gaining knowledge in warlike

e»oine3
;

<*cc. But the aspect of Venus to

a conjunction of Saturn would indicate that

if he could have had his choice, that he

Y70uld have preferred a retired life, and it

would cause him to be of a religious turn

of mind. Venus being in trine to Herschel,

would show that he was quite original in his

thoughts ana actions^ and would never be a

copier. The aspects in Gen. Washington's

.Nativity would indicate that the most re-

markable trait in his character would be

pcrsereronce.

The iVloon first makes an aspect to Venus.

and the plane Mars being in the seventh house

(the house of Marriage) wouid indicate that

the lady he would marry would be denoted

by the above-mentioned two planes, but

chiefly by the planet Mars; which will de-

scribe a person about the middle stature,

well built, but rather corpulent; broad face,

gooa complexion, and dark curly hair. In

temper, rather passionate, but soon over.

The quality of the mind would be ingenious,

active in gaining knowledge, she would

iikewise be very proud, and of an independ-

ent spirit, and rather fond of dress, and go-

ing into company.
To be continued.

JjS'- On account of not having the correct

hour of birth of Uon. Washington, when I com-
menced publishing his Nativity in the Sept. No.

I thought it advisablo^fo insert his portrait

:;gain, along with his \vife*s ; so that the reader

can compare the descriptions as indicated by the

planets, with the pictures given. Washington's
Horoscope will be inserted in our next issue.

Wo had not room for it in this No.

[ Continued from Page 27, Vol. 2d.]
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i Great Cc
of I SoS,

And the Brilliant

METEOR OF 1S6®.
" Lo from the dread immensity of space,

Iict.iii-inii.tr witll accelerated course,

The pushing COMBT to the Hun descends
;

An<} as he sinks below the shading earth,

With awful train projected o'er the heavens,

The guilty
4
nations tremble." Thomson,

It ma7 be mentioned that the most emi-

nent luUvheuriUciins and - unilosopherd of
J

former times, held opinions similar to Cicero,

Machiavel, Milichius and Josephus, as to

prodigies portended by Comets. Among
whom may be named, as most conspicuous,

Ptolemy. Tyeho -Bfahe, Longomontanus/,
Ciavius, Piso, &c, &c, *Pliny was of tha

same opinion, who writes, " a fan fid steifo

this comet is, and not easily expiated, as it.

appeared by the late civil troubles when Oc-
tavius was consul ; as also a second time by
the intestine war of Pompey and Caesar

|j

and in our days, about the time that Clau-

dius Cresar, was poisoned, and left the em-
pire to Domitius Nero, in the time of whose
reign and government there was a blazing

comet, in a manner continually seen" Sen-'

eca, a writer, no loss oelebrated among the

ancient worthies, exclaims " Some comet*
are very cruel, and threatens us with the

worst e f mischiefs ; they brine, with them,

and leave behind them, the seeds of blood and-
slaughter," Socrates, the historian, records

this passage^ upon Gainas' besieging of l

Constantinople. " So great was the danger
which hung over the city, that it was pre-

sif/nified and portended Ivj a huge blazing

comet that reached from heaven to the earth,

the like to which no man ever saw before.''

Cedr&nVfsX another h storian, states, that a,

Cornet appeared before the death of Johan-
oea Tzimicas, the Emperor of the East. He
says, " It foreshow d the death of the em-
peror, and those imine lute calamities which
were to beial the Roman dominions, by rea-

son of their civil w-n." ra another parfc

of his writings he likevvse states, that " a
'

wdnd&fnl cbtibet wax seen in ,*'; reign of Cb.t.-i'

sfdiififie, which portended* calamities that

were to b'efal the world soon after." Anna.
'

Commena § the "daughter of Alexius, the
Greek emperor, ( wh >se life she wrote)

j

speaking of a most remarkable comet that

appeared before the irruption of the Gbiuljl/ ,'

remarks, "This happened by the usual ad.-'

ministration of Providence in such case*, '

f>r ii is not fit that so great and strange afk

alteration of things as was brought to put*
by that coming of theirs, shoidd be without
some previous denunciation and admrnisli,-

nient from heaven." Sli2 further remark*.,

that all the enquiry of spectators, wa*.
<( What evi's does this new light in the heai-.
ens come to warn us off "What ttranc*- •

* Pliny (I. 2. c. 25. ) f Socrates 5. o. c. «,

X Qedr'enus, li vide his Compendium of Rista:"

§ Aloxiftd, /, 12,
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The Great War Comet of 1811.
The Tail should have been extended four times the length shown in the Cut.

iding? doth this messenger from above ar-

ive with ?"

We might go on for almost any It ngth
f time quoting fro -a the ancient authors.

) show that the greatest and wisest men of
inner times, believed that blazing comets
id Mete re, have always foreshadowed
Biarkable calamities and incut chamros,

id that they had good reason for their Be-

;.f, be.catia\ it had been prove! by\a large

du Jtion of experience and observation,

ut let us examine whether the modern
;ept:cs has as good reason for regarding

pets as •• Old i' gles in this fast a«re,"

d whether in those l?-te years Comets
d Meteors lave lost their influence in

reshadowiiig remarkable calamities a. d

eat changes, since the people have found
it what harmless things these jack o' lan-

rns of the skies are. But the science of
3trology, or the signs of heaven por-

uding coming events, is built on facts

d not on vague theories, which perhaps
one of the main reasons of Astrology be-

ll s.o unfashionable in this age of theories,

t as /acts are stubborn things, we prefer

stick to them, and we shall crive a tew
:re Irom history, m reierence to comets.

foreshadowing great changes and ca-

nities in modem times, for the informa-

u of our readvrs,

Lc-vb-.urn in Lis Mathematical Ghari *

gives a description of four Comets which
appeared in 10 IS, th^ year '• ' -< the com-
mencement of the thirty gears tear in Ger-
many, which evidently prognosticsted the
devastation, blood, and slaughter that en-
sued : as une of them appears to have been
particularly remarkable^

The great C'omct in 1680, folfoxred by
another lesser one ir. 1.682, . . void '/ th*

forerunner of all th ' dis-

astrous events in England, tku' ended in the

civil war i,i 1608, which 1;.- years,

and did not end until they had beheaded
the King, and Cromwe'l took the rei -

government- It also evidently prcsaa <

the revocation of the edict of Nantz ; and
the cruel persecution of tl e Protestanifc-

the Freneh king Loivs XIV., and which
was afterwards f>.lowed by those terribtt

irxrs. iciiiek with tilt
1
- intermission, con-

tinued to rtiv-t'ir th-. finest }*art-< "f /,",

for icarly twenty-four gears.

llicciolus, Hevelius. and Dr. Cotton Mo-
ther have given a catalogue of all the r£ -

i markabie Comets that had appeared befoj*
their time, with a list of the re.d ocOU/reMC*
which took place so:>u afterwards. L:
it is almost snperfluo'us to mention tV.vLc,

examples of the kind, did we not has* *v
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jbind those r*/xnt instances, in which tbe
•appearances of these warning messengers
have had ample Verification, as to the events
Aey foretold. Thus the Comet in 1807,
which appeared towards the south in Sep-
tember, presaged the troubles in Spain, the
de ironing of its king, and the subsequent
usurpation of his son Ferdinand, with those
remarkable events that almost immediately
9U . eeded its appearance.

But the great Comet of 1811, (an engrav-
ing of which is inserted on page 28) which
'ppeared near the constellation Ursa .Major,
end whose orbit crossed the ecliptic, in the
sixteenth degree of Lto and AquaHe*., was
the most remarkable that has appeared in
modern times, when about the time of its
greatest northern declination, and when its
--ppearancc Was in consequence most con-
spicuous, its tail reached from the zenith w
the horizon, and it daily passed over the
midst ot Europe, Neither were the mighty
changes of which it was the forerunner^ less
conspicuous in their quick and rapid suc-
cession. A few months afterwards, Napo-
leon* Bonaparte, the Emperor of France,
•filliped hY W* evil star, commenced his un-
iortunate march against Russia. The burn

"^fsw"> the destruction of armies, to-
irMier the wur bctlvczn England and Ameri-
<<>. am the zfaprndous event} which almost
nmettmtdyfollowed the appm.rmxce (of the
ie^ajomen) arc subj&ts bf history, never

'ocfvrjofecn! And he who would deny
i he possibility of Comets, beino- sent as spe-
<km tokens, to forewarn mankind, naturally
<on.wi-<ng after such facts as the above,
<ttr;s a must pointed insult to the Majesty
.;,t .^'<vui-the Almighty Ruler of the
'Jmver-e.

To bo continued.

@$&
c 9Utt
OF THE

For (he Autumn Quarter, of 1861.
" What, if amiU the ahining stars Bfcrene

Aim a fate bo written ? What, if each circling

W^loae tomtmtal new the far and dark unsoene?
This seemerti strange,Jw doth to somb ap-

pearo. '

'

1

i Xba Autum Q larfer of this yesfr, commences
Eejtteiaber 2*1. n ah. 47m. p a . When 8 de-

grees of Gemini ascends, and 10 denrees <rf
Aquarius culminates. The planet Herschel is
in the ascendant in square (an evil aspect) to
no less than four planets in the fifth house, that
is, the_ Sun, Mars, Saturn and Jupiter, the
Moon is in the tw.-lfth house, in trine to all the
above-named planets. The planet Mercury is
lord of the scheme, and is in the sixth house,
in trine to Herschel in the ascendant. These
are very Conflicting aspects, and the planet
Herschel retrograde in the ascendant in evil
aspect to so many planets, will produce much
excrement in this country, and there will b6
more remarkable events take place this Fah\
than has taken place in this country for the last
eighty years.

And the above aspects would indicate that
Lincoln and his Administration will become
very unpopular before the Winter quarter com-
mences, as I am afraid thai the Rebels will
make much headway, and there will be a sreat
number of engagements before the first of Jan-
uary, 1862.

Trade and business of all kinds will ;>e very
dull after the middle of October, and I look
for much suffering, and want among the poor,
and many heavy failures will occur through-
out the country.
The above aspects will likewise afflict Eu-

rope, particularly England, France, Belgium,
and Turkey. I look for news this Fall, of re-
markable events taking place in the above-
named countries.

FOR OCTOBER, 1861.

There is a remarkable agreement between
the scheme for the Full Moon preceding the
Equinox, and that of the Equinox itself. °Th«
same degree of Gemini was ascending, and the
same degree of Aquarius was culminating, and
all the planets occupy very near the same places,
except the Moon, which is in ihe eleventh
house.

The planetary aspects this month are very
remarkable. I look for important events tak»
ing place in National affairs, and I am afraid
that there will be more lives lost this month in
this country, than there has been in the sara«
space of time, since Columbus made his first"
visit to this Continent.
Trade falls off in the latter part of the month,

and things will be in a very unsettled conditio*,
again. The great conjunction of Saturn and
Jupiter, take place on the 3d day of this
month. Perhaps I may make a number of pre-
dictions at another time, on the general iuiur*
effects in this country, of this great Phenomena'.
Great and remarkable effects will ni*.
SUl.T FROM TniS IMPORTANT CONFIGURATION
ON THIS CONTINENT FOR YEARS TO COME.
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Advertisements.
"The Monthly Planet Reader" will be found

l advantageous medium for advertisements,
iving the advantage over more ephemeral
mrnals, of being almost hourly referred to

trough the course of each day of an entire
onth 1 And our prices below will show that it

a cheaper medium than any other accessible.

Four lines par Month - - - - 25 cents.
" " 2 Months - ... 40 "
» " 3 Months - --- 50 »

ouger advertisements at the same rates.

Consumption has destroyed more of the human
sunily than any other disease. The best physi-
ians, for years have despaired of a cure, or give
remedy that would heal the lungs. But for

aore than two hundred years the whole medical
rorld has been impressed that there was a my«-
erious power and efficacy in the pine-tree tar to
teal the lungs: therefore they have reconimend-
d the use of tar-water, which in many cases had
, good effect. But how to combine its medical
•roperties so as to heal the lungs has ever been
, mystery, until it was discovered by L. Q. C.
Vishart, the proprietor of Wishart's Pine-Treo
?ar Cordial, and has been put in bottles patented
>y the United States Government. We say to
he sick, it cleanses the blood of all its impurities,
ouches every nerve, and rallies the whole system

life and health. Many have been cured in a
hort time that have lingered for years without
elief. The Pine-Tree Tar Cordial, circulating
hrough the lungs, dissolves all the phlegm or
nuces that glues up the pores of the lungs,
vhich, if allowed to remain, will canker and cor-
ode, until the lungs become full of little sores,
tnd the patient is far gone in consumption. We
:ay that the Pine-Tree Tar Cordial will cleanse
he lungs of all their impurities, and heal up the
lores and restore the lungs to their usual sound-
less. This cordial will cure Consumption, In-
iamrtion of th<s Lungs, Coughs, Colds. Sore
Throat and Breast, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia. Liver
'omplaint, Weak Stomach, Asthma, Gravel, Dis-
?aaes of the Kidney. Blind and Bleeding Piles,
Servous Debility, Dropsey, Palpitation of the
Heart. Sold by all druggists, and bv the pro-
P»t©r, L. Q. C. WieflART.

So. 10 North Second Street, Philadelphia. Pa
Price, 50 Cents and $ 1.00 per Bottle.

From the Evening Reporter, Feb. 14. 160".

'Wonders Never Ceabe.—We urifk-r-

stand that Dr. L. D. & Mrs. S. D. BEOUOS-

ton, of this city, have discovered a method

of telling any person's disposition and

character by the position of the Plane's

at the time of birth, and also that they can

tell any person's past, present and futnre

destiny, by the revolutions of the Heavenly

bodies, with as much certainty as an As-

tronomer can tell when it will be Summer

and Winter by the revolution of the Earth

around the Sun. And that they can tell

whether any person will ever become wealthy

or not, and what kind of business they will

succeed the best in, and what they are best

adapted for; likewise, they can tell th<j

description and disposition of any person '*

future wife or husband, and if they wi I

live happily in a married life, &c, &<-.

Should this fact be thoroughly established

by trial and experience, we think that it will

be one of the greatest discoveries of the

age. For if people could tell for certain

what is likely to happen to them, they might

gnard against misfortunes very much, so as

not to feel its influence in its full force, just

on the same -principle as we cau guard

against the cold and inclemency of Winter

by providing suitable clothing, food, fire,

&c, and if we knew when our most fortun-

ate times were coming, we might improve

them very much. As Shakespeare says :

" There is a tide iu the affairs of men
Which, taken at the flood, lo:ids on to fortune,

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is Bound in shallows and in miseries."

For our part we do not believe in fortune

telling by cards, or feeling a person's head

or hands, &c, as is practised by many

ignorant persons in this city and in New-

York. But we do believe that there is

some truth in the influence of the Stars ami

Planets, for it is said in the Bible, "Gaunt

thou bind the sioeet influences of the Fh <-

ades, or loose the bands of Orion." Ami

that "Jacofr had read in the tables of

Heaven what should befall his children ami

their posterity " And that "the Stars in

their coursesfought against Stsero," not by

sword or spear, nor by thunder and light-

ning, but by their fatal and malevolent in-

fluences. We would say to all our readers

call on Dr L. D. & Mrs. S. P.Broughtoi

.

at No. 353 North Tenth street, and give

them a fair trial. And then you can pmv ;

by your own experience whether there is

any truth in their science or not. Their-

charges are very moderate—Ladies from _j

to 50 cents : Gentlemen 50 cents to $1.
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Can be consulted on the above ns«»ful and delightful Science, in any proper anA

lawful question, in either

LIE"
"• " P "

AT TUEIR RESIDENCE,

NO. 353 NOSTH TENTH ST., below Callowhffl,

JggfTTrivate Entrance on Kidge Avenue, next door to the Drug
Store*

Tfr. h. D, and Mrs. S. D. BR<>U<iHTON, having received the moat liberal en.

couragement, still further offer their services to the Ladies and Gentlemen of

Philadelphia and its vicinity.

They may be consulted daily, in Astrology, on aL the affairs and oontingaap
»!es of human life. The following questions may be eorreetly ascertained

through the medium of Astrology :—
t

i»6ont 'What tifna should I remote T

Which way must I steer for bettor sucoes*
Can I obtain an apprentice J

Will the property let?

Shall I leave my lodgings f
Will the person be a friend to me f

When is the best time for beginning any
(named) undertaking ?

Shall parents and I be friends again ?

Is it well to purchase the property ?

Will it be dear or cheap 7

What is the description of my fjfl«*d% that ,'

should trust ?

Are these friends sincere

f

What kind of persons are my foes f
What day in the Week I» most fortWtttt

for me T

I

Can I sell the business?

J
Shall 1 prosper in business ?

May I enter into partnership f
Shall we agree 7

Will my health be better ?

Is it well to change business?
Shall I obtain the situation T
Will master and I agree ?

When shall I do better ?

Shall I hare a law-suit ?
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Shall I marry this lover 7

Has he or she another lover?
What kind of person shall I marry T

About what age shall I marry ?

Shall we agree in marriage?
8hall I have much family ?

Shall I be dishonored in courtship ?

Will husband or wife be a stranger 7

Shall we be apposed in marriage 7

Is this lover siueere?
Will a former lover address me ?

Shall I obtain wife's property ?

Of an absconded person r

Whether the thing missiag be stolen ?
Will it be found?
Of a voyage and its issue f

Under what planet was I fcorn 7

On purchasing or scllicg aosile ?

Concerning servants ?

Will they bo h.mext?
Can I engage this servaBtr"
Is the report true or falsa, f
Who raised it ?

Will it do me harm 7

Shall I find them out?
Is it well to remove from one house; tie. to

another ?

If-the nick party will recover or die of the present sickness ? If recover,Jffie time they will b*
fin to amend; what part of the body has been afflicted; what has been theAsause of the sickness*
when the person has had any particular changes, either favorable or the reverse; alsc-what kind
•I treatment would be best adapted for the sick person. All these points can be deflnatsly so-
wered either by personal application, or by letter from the sick party, and without a single fees*
lion being asked of the sick person.

Ladies from 25 Cents to 50 Cents, Gentlemen 50 Cents to $1 00.

JGSPNATIVITIES written in fnll, charge from $5 upward. Questions may
be answered by lett«r equally as well as personal application, containing a r»
aittanco of $1 (W enclosed.
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